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CEO’s Report
The year bought both challenges and highlights for VSL. There were of course 
the ongoing challenges of fundraising and grant applications, but there was also 
the pleasure and satisfaction of delivering our much valued ongoing services (as 
outlined in this annual review document). 

  We also undertook complex negotiations, arrangements and preparations for 
our relocation to the Leemore (we moved in during August 2017).The central 
Lewisham location will be hugely beneficial both in terms of volunteer recruitment 
for our borough–wide services, and for the potential of sharing information and 
joint working opportunities with the other groups in the building.

VSL Aims and Ethos 
Voluntary Services Lewisham (VSL) is a 
registered Charity that provides a focal point 
for quality volunteering opportunities, and 
accessible services to support and empower 
vulnerable people and Lewisham communities 
to make choices and take control of their 
lives. We deliver a wide range of volunteer 
led projects that reduce isolation, promote 
inclusion and improve the wellbeing of our 

service users. Our ethos is that every vulnerable 
person should be valued, respected and able 
to live their lives with hope and dignity. Moving 
forward we aim to continue building on our 
partnership working within the voluntary, 
community and statutory sectors, to identify 
and deliver joint effective solutions and services 
that meet the needs of vulnerable Lewisham 
residents.

Evelyn Brady VSL’s CEO

SOME OF THE YEAR’S HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

•  Befriending - The completion and success of our 
pilot Group Befriending project, which set the 
foundation for the launch of our new and ongoing 
service. 

•  AQA Accredited Training - We successfully 
delivered a schedule of accredited training for 
our volunteers, topics included: Iintroduction 
to Volunteering, Boundaries and Confidentially, 
First Aid, Safeguarding, Effective Communications 
and five ways to Well Being. In total  107 people 
received AQA certificates.  

•  Community Connections Project - Welcoming 
Mandeep Kullar to the role of Community 
Facilitator for the project in August 2016. 
Community Connections is a Lewisham 
Consortium project in which VSL are key 
partners;  

•  Mini Bus – VSL took ownership of our first 
minibus as part of our planned growth of our 
transport project Access Lewisham (AL).

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE: 

•  Quality Standards/Accreditation - We started 
to work towards achieving the NCVO’s Approved 
Provider Standard (APS) in July 2016; a quality 
standard for Mentoring and Befriending Projects. 
Our aim was to have fulfilled the criteria and 
achieved the standard by May 2017….this was 
successfully completed. The APS and our 
Investors in Volunteers (IiV) award are both 
testimony to the quality services we provide.   

•  Mentoring Project – We recently secured 
funding for a pilot Mentor project for older 
vulnerable Lewisham adults, which launched 
in May 2017. Our objective is to learn from this 
initial project to develop the service and secure 
ongoing funding throughout 2017-18.   

•  Transport (AL) – We aim to increase the capacity 
of our Access Lewisham transport project, whilst 
ensuring it remains assessable and affordable 
to vulnerable Lewisham residents. The gap in 
transport services for the borough was identified 
by the Community Connection Gaps in Service 
report in 2016.  

It is the dedication, energy and enthusiasm of our staff and volunteers that keeps VSL in the  Heart of the 
Lewisham Community. Evelyn Brady CEO
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Chair’s Reflections
I first met Evelyn many years ago when we were both volunteers with the 
Holiday Venture Group. We used to raise money and also help to take 
vulnerable children from South East London on a holiday every year, 
camping on a farm in Dorset. 

In 1993 I was appointed as a council representative to the management 
committee of what is now known as VSL. We were based in a tiny office in 
Dartmouth Road, Forest Hill, funded by LBL and the local churches who 
were our founders. 

Evelyn took over the running of VSL on the retirement of Mary Bean the 
previous post holder and within a short while began to make changes 
because she realised that people throughout the Borough needed our 
help, not just people in the Sydenham and Forest Hill areas. 

Evelyn must have believed in the old adage - “Great oaks from little acorns grow” - because under 
her leadership VSL‘s reach has become Borough wide, giving help and support to our Lewisham 
residents who use one or more of our many services. 

To many people when VSL is mentioned they think of Evelyn Brady because to them those two 
names are one and the same. I am one of those people, I thank her for all her hard work, dedication, 
and foresight to make VSL what it is today. 

I wish her and her husband Steve a long and happy retirement. 

Alan Till. Retired Trustee and Chair

VSL Aims and Ethos 
Voluntary Services Lewisham (VSL) is a registered 
charity that provides high quality volunteering 
opportunities for all who wish to make a 
difference in Lewisham. We run and provide 
accessible services to support and empower 
vulnerable people. 

We deliver a wide range of volunteer led projects 
that reduce isolation, promote inclusion and 

improve the wellbeing of our service users. Our 
ethos is that every vulnerable person should 
be valued, respected, and able to live their lives 
with dignity.    

We look forward to continuing our partnerships 
within the voluntary, community, and statutory 
sectors, and delivering projects and services where 
the need is the greatest.    

Retired CEO  
Evelyn Brady
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To address the unprecedented Public Health 
challenge that we are facing, the voluntary and 
community sector came together to serve the 
needs of Lewisham residents.

Lewisham Local, VSL, and Age UK Lewisham & 
Southwark are working with Lewisham Council 
and local community partners to coordinate 
our response so that we can help the most 
vulnerable in our communities.

Our response focused on:
l The provision of accurate, up to date   
   information
l The delivery of food and wider supplies to     
   vulnerable individuals
l Befriending and social isolation support, using  
   phone and IT solutions wherever possible

l Support to those who are looking to volunteer  
   or assist directly in their local area
l Providing toolkits for community action to  
   ensure that people are safe as they support  
   each other

VSL provided a food hub where parcels were 
created for people shielding and self - isolating. 
With the help of volunteer ‘Picker Packers’ from 
the community, the parcels were delivered out 
by redeployed VSL staff and volunteer drivers.

VSL led on phone befriending, reaching out to 
people affected by loneliness through COVID-19. 
This project is ongoing.

Both projects 
were supported by 
re-deployed staff 
from Lewisham 
Council, and 
local community 
organisations. 

Coordinated Community Response to Coronavirus 
(COVID-19)

COVID-19

KEY STATS: 
84 Picking/Packing/Shopping 

volunteers   
l 8,000 parcels packed

i

 
KEY STATS: 

337 befrienders   
l 800 Service users

l 807 volunteer hours (between 
March and August 2020)

i

Food Packing Volunteers and Minibus

COVID-19 Food Hub Leemore Centre
Food packing 

Volunteer Dan
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I started out volunteering as a ‘Picker-Packer’ at the 
Leemore Centre for the COVID-19 food parcels. Now I 
help with the Urban Dandelion ready meals project. I 
pack and organise meals, ready for delivery to isolated 
and vulnerable people in the borough.

I’ve lived in Lewisham for 15 years and I am so glad that I 
can help the local community. I am originally from Nigeria 
and due to Home Office restrictions, I am unable to work 
at the moment, but I can volunteer. 

Volunteering has helped boost my confidence and allowed 
me to give something back to the local community. I 
enjoy meeting new people from different backgrounds 
especially during COVID-19 when many people have been 
in isolation. This volunteering experience will be good for 
my future career; working with and supporting vulnerable 
people with mental health challenges .

Volunteer Story: Katherine

Jane, Mick, and Carol having fun on a volunteers outing 
to Broadstairs June 2019. Between them, they support 
with Passenger Assisting, the ‘Christmas Project’, 
Befriending and office admin on a regular basis. 

Thank you for your countless hours and your 
commitment to VSL.

Volunteer Snapshot

I started volunteering in December 2019 and used to visit 
my befriendee’s house on a weekly basis. I would spend 
an hour or so in conversation. Since the lockdown, we 
have been communicating by phone - it has changed 
our interaction slightly, however I feel we are developing 
a great friendship. I know my befriendee is grateful, 
as it takes away that feeling of loneliness. I really enjoy 
conversing and know that I can make a difference. 

Volunteer Story: Chanel



Befrienders say:
“What gives me satisfaction is knowing 
that I have made a difference to a 
person’s life and seeing the person smile.”

“Volunteering has helped me to become 
more aware of other people’s needs 
wherever I go now.”
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Who can volunteer?

Anyone above the age of 16 who 
wants to make a difference. We 
will help match you with a project 
according to your skills and interests.

Volunteering Roles Available: 

l  Phone Befriending
l  1-1 Befriending, Group Befriending
l  Mental Health Drop ins
l  Christmas Project
l  Transport Projects
l  Community Connections
l  Day-trips

Please note at the time of print 
some of these roles have been 
suspended due to COVID-19. 

Why should I volunteer?

l  Support your community and help     
     make a difference
l  Meet new and interesting people
l  Develop your skills and build     
     confidence
l  Improve your CV and future career     
     prospects
l  Receive free accredited training    
     AQA, MiDAS or PATS
l  Socialise with other like-minded         
     individuals

For more information please give us a 
call on 020 8291 1747
Or apply online: vslonline.org.ukVSL’s volunteer Tyler (Passenger Assistant/Group Befriender) 

helping with recruiting other volunteers at the coffee morning at 
Beecroft Primary School. 

I volunteered as a group befriender at the 
Pepys Community Library whilst over here 
from Canada.  My volunteer experience 
with VSL was—undoubtedly—a highlight 
of my time in London.

Whether it was long chats about 
Canadian vs. British foods, our day-to-day 
lives, or weather permitting; fitness walks 
along the Thames. If weather wasn’t 
permitting, we’d stay inside and sing or 
quiz each other on trivia. I sometimes 
ran creative writing workshops, focusing 
on character creation and story building. 
Everyone in the group participated, and 
every story was entertaining!

I’ve met volunteers and service users from 
all walks of life, and I’m so grateful to know 
them all. I believe the best and most joyful 
part of living abroad is making friends with 
people in your new community. 

Volunteer Story: Monika



ChART (Chinbrook Action Residents Team) 
is a resident led organisation supported 
by funding from the National Lottery 
Community Fund as part of the Local Trust 
Big Local scheme. VSL continues its role as a 
Local Trusted Organisation for ChART. 
ChART was primarily set up to bring local 
people together for the benefit of all that 
live in the Chinbrook Big Local area. It is 
about finding the local talent, ambitions, 
skills and energy from individuals, groups 
and organisations who want to make their 
neighbourhood an even better place to live.

The following projects/activities are run  
by ChART:
l Community Food Bank
l Grove Park Connections (in partnership 
with VSL)
l Yoga classes
l ESOL classes
l Homework Club

l Walking Group Children’s Nature Club /    
  Forest School activities
l Community Events and Celebrations
l Supporting Local Senior Citizens Group  
  with funding for trips and Techy Tea Parties
l Working with Friends of Chinbrook    
  Meadows on Community Clean-up Days
l Employment Support & Advice
l Community Art Project as part of Age  
  Against the Machine
l Coding Clubs for children
l Art Club for children in partnership with  
  the Gerald Moore Gallery
l Science Presentations at Marvels Lane  
  School  
l Chestnuts Young Carers Club – Marvels  
  Lane School.

If you would like to take part or volunteer 
for any of ChART’s fantastic projects, please 
email info@chartbiglocal.org.uk.
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ChART

Victoria (ChART Community 
Development Worker) and 
Ann (inexhaustible volunteer) 
enjoying sightseeing on the 
annual trip to Hastings with the 
Grove Park Connections group 
in February 2020. 
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TRANSPORT

Project Lead: Stephen Oldfield 
The VSL Transport scheme is a volunteer driving 
scheme for vulnerable and older people who 
cannot use public transport.

Volunteers support the scheme as volunteer 
Car Drivers, Minibus Drivers and Passenger 
Assistants to transport people to medical 
appointments, day centres, social clubs and 
one-off trips. 

Main Partner organisations; Age Exchange, 
Deptford Mission, Entelechy Arts, Lewisham 
Dementia Support Hub, London Borough of 
Lewisham, Sydenham Garden, and Zipcar.

Impact:
The Transport Scheme aims to reduce isolation 
and loneliness for vulnerable and older 
Lewisham residents. 

Volunteer Roles
Volunteers are Car Drivers, Minibus Drivers, 
Passenger Assistants and Administrative 
Support. They receive accredited training 
including MiDAS, PATS and AQAs.

Calabash Day Centre
We transport older residents to the Calabash 
Day Centre based in Catford. This is for 
individuals of Afro-Caribbean descent, and 

the centre provides daily activities and lunch. 
The service is in its second year and running 
successfully. Processes have been refined so 
that waiting times for our Service Users have 
been reduced, as well as a regular schedule 
of pickups and drop offs. The drivers on this 
service were Elrie Stewart, Darrel Hill, Gary 
Johnson, Nigel Ellerker, Daine Mills, and Stella 
Valery. We would like to thank all of the VSL 
volunteers who assist with this service and 
make the trip a pleasant, safe, and enjoyable 
experience for all passengers.

VSL says thank you and goodbye to Stephen Oldfield (pictured here) 
who retired in September 2020.

KEY STATS: 
60 Volunteers  

l 12,659 journeys made   
l  13,243 volunteer hours

i

One of VSL’s drivers, Stewart, pictured with a VSL minibus.
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Mayor Damien Egan and VSL Chair Alan Till, commemorating 50 
years of VSL in October 2019

Walk from Beckenham Place Park to Deptford during Volunteers Week in June 2019

Volunteers Jane and Carol helping with the Christmas Project - 
which runs annually. Photo by Mark Cooper Photography  
www.markcooper-photography.com
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Mayor Damien Egan during VSL 50th 
anniversary celebrations 2019

Seaside outing for volunteers during Volunteers Week 2019

Evelyn and three original 
staff members Early 1990’s

Picnic in Hilly Fields during Volunteers Week 2019
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BEFRIENDING & GROUP BEFRIENDING

Befriending continues to be a popular 
service provided by VSL. One to One 
Befriending allows two people to form a 
relationship that benefits both. 

Group Befriending provides a welcoming 
space for adults at three locations in the 
borough: the Pepys Community Centre in 
Deptford, the Salvation Army in Lewisham, 
and the WG Grace Centre in Chinbrook, 
South Lewisham. A cup of tea, a biscuit and a 
friendly chat are always available, with some 
of the activities including a “Flashmob” singing 
performance at the Lewisham Shopping 
Centre during the Festival of Creative Ageing 
(Autumn 2019), Seated Yoga, Pub Quiz or 
Arts and Crafts, Healthy Walks, and Bingo.

At the onset of the COVD-19 pandemic VSL 
was asked to set up a befriending hub that 
supported people shielding, self-isolating 
or otherwise affected by loneliness. Service 
Users receive phone befriending, with 
volunteers calling 2-3 isolated people each. 

As part of the COVID-19 Phone befriending 
project we partnered up with organisations 
such as Deptford X to deliver “Artists on the 
Phone”. Local artists contacted Service Users 
for phone befriending to create artwork 
around isolation and the pandemic. The 
phone befriending project is an ideal vehicle 
to reach socially isolated people with a variety 
of offers provided by local organisations and 
Lewisham Council. We are very proud to be 
able to facilitate and support with this.

KEY STATS: 
Pre-COVID befriending: 63 volunteers provided services as group 

befriending volunteers in Grove Park, The Pepys Resource Centre and 
the Lewisham Salvation Army, as phone befrienders and visiting people 

in the community.

Covid Phone befriending: 337 volunteers became telephone befrienders 
between March - August 2020  befriending 800 isolated adults via the phone

Volunteer Minutes: Between March 2020 and end August 2020 our 
phone befriending volunteers made 48,428 minutes of phone calls.

i

“I enjoy meeting new people and taking part in 
activities.”

“Attending the group has allowed me to gain 
friendships, new knowledge and laughter, and 
spend time in the company of others.”

Grove Park Connections Service 
Users say:

ChART, Community Connections, 
Deptford X, Entelechy Arts, 
Joined Up Thinking, L&Q, LRMN, 
Lewisham Salvation Army, Millwall 
Community Trust, WeWomen/
Pepys Community Centre.

Main Project Partners

Project Lead: Bettina Ganser 
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The atmosphere at the Drop-in is always 
inclusive and friendly and I feel relaxed. The 
Drop-ins Worker is always open to ideas and 
generates a positive non-judgemental vibe 
which is just what everyone needs. I sense 
it’s a comfort to people to have this service 
available. The Zoom mindfulness group 
we started during the pandemic overcame 
technical issues and started to become 
a place to chat, talk openly and do an 
occasional meditation or breath exercise. 

MENTAL HEALTH DROP-INS

KEY STATS: 
32  Volunteers  l  4,300 Service User Visits  l  5,600 Volunteering Hours  i

Volunteer Drop-in Story: Julia

I have been attending the Drop-ins 
for two years now and what I like 
about them is that they give me a 
chance to meet up with people with 
similar problems to myself. I find that 
the environment is non-judgemental 
and non-discriminatory and that the 
volunteers are very nice. It is also a place 
where I can relax and do my knitting.

Service User Drop-in Story: 
Charlotte

Volunteering Roles Available
Mental Health Drop-in Volunteers

Main Partner Organisations
Community Connections, Community 
Mental Health Teams, South London and 
Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust.

Summer 2019. Drawings from a service user of fossils from a trip to 
the Museum of London, which was part of a project that ran over six 
weeks: My London.

Group visit to Mudchute City Farm
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Our annual Christmas Project supports 
vulnerable individuals and families in 
Lewisham who experience social and 
economic hardships. The Christmas 
period can be a difficult time for many, 
we aim to ease the burdens it presents 
by providing food hampers for individuals 
and couples, Big Red Boxes for families, 
toys for children, and vouchers for 
teenagers and young adults. 

Each year we work closely with new and 
existing referrers to make sure those 
who are most in need receive support. 
Additionally, we have formed strong 
partnerships with schools, churches and local 
business who generously provide donations 
and give their time by volunteering.

2019 marked the first time our project 
was held in the Lewisham Salvation Army. 
We would like to thank Captains Rachel 
and Karl Carpenter for their generous and 
continued support. 

CHRISTMAS 2019

 KEY STATISTICS 
 52 adult volunteers and 48 
school children and young 
people  l  2400  individuals 

reached  l  828 children and 
teenagers supported

i

Referrers say:
“I just wanted to say thank you and 
how much I appreciate the work that 
you do and your staff for organising 
and providing the gifts for the families. 
I returned to work today and spoke to 
several families who commented that 
they were very grateful for the gifts and 
vouchers.”
 (Beecroft Garden Children’s Centre)

Volunteer say: 
 “I’m just happy to help people in 
need who might otherwise not have 
anything at Christmas or need to go 
to the food bank.” (Lucy)

Volunteering Roles Available
Food hamper and toy packing, food 
shopping, supporting with store 
collections, supporting with the 
Christmas Day Lunch, supporting with 
presentations at assemblies in primary 
schools.

Main Partner Organisations
Lewisham Salvation Army, Regular 
Cleaning, Tesco Catford, King’s Church, 
Sainsbury’s/Argos Lewisham and Lee, 
Charlton Football Club, Churches Together 
Sydenham and Forest Hill, Churches in 
Lewisham, Schools in Lewisham, Budgens 
and Co-op Crofton Park.

Left: Group Photo Christmas Volunteers 2019
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COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

Community Development Workers 
supported 51 groups with ongoing support, 
and 379 one-off visits were made with 
groups to provide guidance and advice.

Community Connections, SAIL and the 
British Red Cross continue to work 
together, supporting individuals to engage 
with community services and to improve 
their wellbeing. 

KEY STATS: 
697  people supported one on one   •  182 supported remotely  •  

2,059 signposts and referrals made for those people, including 1,081 
to social and community groups  •  SAIL facilitated 324 referrals to 

Community Connections
i

Left: Community Connections staff at the VSL 
Volunteer Party in February 2020.

Community Health Coach Mandeep 
notes: “The Extra Support Service has 
helped a number of clients to forge better 
relationships with their local community, 
by encouraging them to access local 
groups and services that could benefit 
them. Clients reported an improvement in 
their wellbeing and circumstances, which 
also led to a reduction in attendances to 
A&E.”

Service user Story

“M” was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis 
several years ago, forcing her to retire from 
her career in education. Her illness made it 
increasingly difficult for her to get out of her 
home independently, due to her physical 
disabilities and periods of depression. She 
was referred to Community Connections by 
Lewisham Social Services in order to help 
her find stimulating activities where she 
could make friends and get some space 
from her family and home environment. 
Since engaging with our service, she has 
become a member of Rushey Green 

Time Bank, a local skills exchange project 
where members share their skills and 
interests and benefit from the skills of 
fellow members. This provides a great 
opportunity for making friends, both in a 
1:1 setting and through group activities 
such as a weekly Arts & Crafts group in 
Bellingham. Community Connections also 
helped “M” and her family to complete 
application forms for subsidised transport 
services such as Taxicard and Dial-A-Ride, 
making her journeys to and from groups 
simpler and more affordable.
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CLIENTS & VOLUNTEERS STATISTICS
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Client age range
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Volunteer age range

COVID-19 Snapshot
Number of Parcels delivered

Number of ‘Picking and Packing’ and  
Shopping Volunteers

Number of Volunteer Drivers

6,213
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55% 40%

60%
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51-60
61-70
71-80
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Other
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Provider Standard (APS) in July 2016; a quality 
standard for Mentoring and Befriending Projects. 
Our aim was to have fulfilled the criteria and 
achieved the standard by May 2017….this was 
successfully completed. The APS and our 
Investors in Volunteers (IiV) award are both 
testimony to the quality services we provide.   

•  Mentoring Project – We recently secured 
funding for a pilot Mentor project for older 
vulnerable Lewisham adults, which launched 
in May 2017. Our objective is to learn from this 
initial project to develop the service and secure 
ongoing funding throughout 2017-18.   

•  Transport (AL) – We aim to increase the capacity 
of our Access Lewisham transport project, whilst 
ensuring it remains assessable and affordable 
to vulnerable Lewisham residents. The gap in 
transport services for the borough was identified 
by the Community Connection Gaps in Service 
report in 2016.  

It is the dedication, energy and enthusiasm of our staff and volunteers that keeps VSL in the  Heart of the 
Lewisham Community. Evelyn Brady CEO
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Melissa Tettey Chief Executive Officer (CEO)    VSL offices

Tracey Pauline  Finance Manager      VSL offices

Bettina Ganser  Wellbeing Projects Manager      VSL offices

Jackie Russell  Financial Consultant      VSL offices

Sandra McGregor Project Support Worker (Transport/Befriending)  VSL offices

Stephen Francis Project Support Worker (Volunteer Recruitment)  VSL offices

Sophie Harriot Finance Assistant     VSL offices

Francis Radloff Project Coordinator Befriending and Transport  VSL offices

Jim Moreton Community Facilitator Community Connections Project Laurence House 

Mandeep Kullar  Health Coach Extra Support Service Community 
  Connections Project     Laurence House 

Nalder Edwards  Drop-in Support Worker (Deptford & Catford)  Drop-ins 

Valerie Fullington  Drop-in Support Worker (Sydenham)    Drop-ins

Marie Griffin ChART Community Project Manager   Lions Close SE9

Suzannah Clarke ChART Employment Training and Skills Coordinator  Lions Close SE9

Victoria Morris ChART Community Development Worker   Lions Close SE9

Gary Johnson VSL Minibus Driver     In the Community

Elrie Stewart VSL Minibus Driver     In the Community

Darrell Hill  VSL Minibus Driver     In the Community

VSL Staff and Project Workers – September 2020
Name     Position                  Mostly based

Funders and Supporters
AFIA – Away From it All Mother’s 
Union
Alchemy Foundation
Budgens Crofton Park
Charities Toy’s Trust
Charlton Football Club
Community Connections Funding
Co-op Crofton Park
Hachette Books
L & Q  (Grove Park Community 
Fund)
Lewisham Parochial Charities

Local schools, nurseries and 
churches
London Borough of Lewisham 
Marsh Christian Trust
Members and Individual Donors
NCS - The Challenge
Neighbourhood Community 
Development
Partnership/ Public Health
Positive Ageing Council
Regular Cleaning
Rotary Ravensbourne

Sainsbury’s/Argos Lee
Sainsbury’s/Argos Lewisham
Souter Charitable Trust
South London and Maudsley NHS 
Foundation Trust/Smile
Sydenham Arts
Sydenham Assembly Fund
Tesco Catford
The Haberdashers’ Company
The Lee Charity of William Hatcliffe
Thomson Reuters
Waitrose
Walker Books
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the ongoing challenges of fundraising and grant applications, but there was also 
the pleasure and satisfaction of delivering our much valued ongoing services (as 
outlined in this annual review document). 

  We also undertook complex negotiations, arrangements and preparations for 
our relocation to the Leemore (we moved in during August 2017).The central 
Lewisham location will be hugely beneficial both in terms of volunteer recruitment 
for our borough–wide services, and for the potential of sharing information and 
joint working opportunities with the other groups in the building.

VSL Aims and Ethos 
Voluntary Services Lewisham (VSL) is a 
registered Charity that provides a focal point 
for quality volunteering opportunities, and 
accessible services to support and empower 
vulnerable people and Lewisham communities 
to make choices and take control of their 
lives. We deliver a wide range of volunteer 
led projects that reduce isolation, promote 
inclusion and improve the wellbeing of our 

service users. Our ethos is that every vulnerable 
person should be valued, respected and able 
to live their lives with hope and dignity. Moving 
forward we aim to continue building on our 
partnership working within the voluntary, 
community and statutory sectors, to identify 
and deliver joint effective solutions and services 
that meet the needs of vulnerable Lewisham 
residents.

Evelyn Brady VSL’s CEO

SOME OF THE YEAR’S HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

•  Befriending - The completion and success of our 
pilot Group Befriending project, which set the 
foundation for the launch of our new and ongoing 
service. 

•  AQA Accredited Training - We successfully 
delivered a schedule of accredited training for 
our volunteers, topics included: Iintroduction 
to Volunteering, Boundaries and Confidentially, 
First Aid, Safeguarding, Effective Communications 
and five ways to Well Being. In total  107 people 
received AQA certificates.  

•  Community Connections Project - Welcoming 
Mandeep Kullar to the role of Community 
Facilitator for the project in August 2016. 
Community Connections is a Lewisham 
Consortium project in which VSL are key 
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Our aim was to have fulfilled the criteria and 
achieved the standard by May 2017….this was 
successfully completed. The APS and our 
Investors in Volunteers (IiV) award are both 
testimony to the quality services we provide.   

•  Mentoring Project – We recently secured 
funding for a pilot Mentor project for older 
vulnerable Lewisham adults, which launched 
in May 2017. Our objective is to learn from this 
initial project to develop the service and secure 
ongoing funding throughout 2017-18.   

•  Transport (AL) – We aim to increase the capacity 
of our Access Lewisham transport project, whilst 
ensuring it remains assessable and affordable 
to vulnerable Lewisham residents. The gap in 
transport services for the borough was identified 
by the Community Connection Gaps in Service 
report in 2016.  

It is the dedication, energy and enthusiasm of our staff and volunteers that keeps VSL in the  Heart of the 
Lewisham Community. Evelyn Brady CEO
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OCTOBER 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

31

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

SEPTEMBER 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

30

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29

AUGUST 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

31

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

JULY 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

JUNE 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29

MAY 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

31

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30

APRIL 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29

MARCH 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

FEBRUARY 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

28

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

JANUARY 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

31

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

DECEMBER 2020
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

31

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

NOVEMBER 2020
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29

Call 020 8291 1747
www.vslonline.org.uk | info@vslonline.org.uk

Lewisham’s Central Community Hub, Ground Floor Leemore Centre,  
29 -39 Clarendon Rise, London SE13 5ES

Registered Charity no: 266585
Registered in England no: 1131214
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31 30 30
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Evelyn Brady Chief Executive Officer (CEO)    VSL offices

Tracey Pauline  Finance Manager     VSL offices

Stephen Oldfield  Transport Manager      VSL offices

Dave Maffin  Transport Coordinator    VSL offices

Martin Grover Project Support Worker (Transport)    VSL offices

Bettina Ganser  Projects Development Worker        VSL offices

Sandra McGregor Project Support Worker (Transport/Befriending)  VSL offices

Stephen Francis Project Support Worker (Volunteer Recruitment)  VSL offices

Tess Gallagher Volunteer Project Coordinator                      VSL offices

Francis Radloff Volunteer Project Coordinator    VSL offices

Jim Moreton Community Facilitator Community Connections Project Laurence House

Izabela Assis Community Facilitator Community Connections Project  Laurence House 

Mandeep Kullar  Health Coach Extra Support Service Community  
                                     Connections Project     Laurence House 

Julia Coggins  Mental Health Projects Lead (Wellbeing programmes  
  & Drop-ins)     VSL offices 

Nalder Edwards  Drop-in Support Worker (Deptford & Lee)     Drop-ins 

Valerie Fullington  Drop-in Support Worker (Sydenham)    Drop-ins

Suzannah Clarke ChART Employment Training and Skills Coordinator  Lions Close SE9

Feona Daly Cairn ChART Community Development Worker   Lions Close SE9

Victoria Morris ChART Community Development Worker   Lions Close SE9

Gary Johnson VSL Minibus Driver     In the Community

Elrie Stewart VSL Minibus Driver     In the Community

Daine Miles VSL Minibus Driver     In the Community

Darrel Hill  VSL Minibus Driver     In the Community

VSL Staff and Project Workers 2019 - 2020
Name     Position                  Mostly based

Trustees - September 2020
Mr Alan Till Chair 

Mrs Carola Von-Deym    Vice Chair 

Mr Alex Feakes Treasurer

Mr Paris Cray  Trustee

Ms Caroline Vahora  Trustee

Mr Mohan Mokashi  Trustee

Miss Pamela Robinson  Membership Secretary

Ms Sakina Sheikh LBL Rep

Ms Sophie Davis LBL Rep

  Name   Position   

WOULD LIKE TO THANK

Mr Alex Feakes  Interim Chair/Treasurer

Mr Paris Cray  Trustee

Ms Caroline Vohora  Trustee

Ms Sophie Davies  LBL Rep

Ms Sakina Sheikh  LBL Rep

*As of September 2020 three new Trustees are 
due to be co-opted at the AGM in November 2020

  Name   Position   

Trustees 2019 - 2020


